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LUV INCORPORATES
WARREN HEADS BOARD

The LUV campaign, kicked off
Here by TV star Joey Bishop, is
changing. It is the feeling of
the leaders of the campaign
that their goal of lowering the
voting age to eighteen can best
be met by turning LUV into a
non-profit corporation.
Growth
The man who will be Execu
tive Committee Chairman of the
corporation, Dennis Warren, in
dicates the LUV movement is
becoming so big it is essential
that it become separate from the
University. The LUV movement
has spread to high schools and
colleges across the nation. War
ren went on to declare though
the LUV campaign will be seperate from the University, it will
Dennis Warren, a COP junior,
still be run by the students. The
will become Chairman of the
location of the new LUV head
quarters has not yet been deter
Board of LUV.
mined.
The LUV corporation will be COMMENT
governed by an Executive Board
and an Executive Committee.
The Executive Board will be es
tablished to run the public re
lations and appearances, and to
organize the campaign so that
the students can man it effic
iently. The members of the
(CPS)—Students for a Demo
Board have not yet been named cratic Society leaders at a Jan
but an administrative official
indicates that Warren, Jerry uary National Council meeting
Ford (Stockton Attorney), Skip in Ann Arbor, were divided over
per Yee (who headed Gary Wil- the value of a public demonstra
er's campaign), and Reverend tion—at Richard Nixon's inau
Harold (Central Methodist Chur guration.
ch) are leading candidates.
Those in favor claimed partici
The Executive Committee pation in the demonstration
composed of ' students, will be would gain national attention
pbe most important governing for the organization and would
body of the campaign. The mem point up the continuing illegiti
bers of the Executive Committee macy o f America's leaders.
®re: Dennis Warren (chairman), Those opposed believed it is
Kathy Antonucci (co-chairman), senseless and, even worse, an
Jim Wheatley (co-chairman), tagonistic to the class of people
vaugn Fooskein (Communica SDS wishes to attract to its
tions Director), and Dave John- cause.
Son (Communications Director).
Those for abstinence won out;
LUV's office managers are SDS as an organization did not
am Moore and Chris Day. support the inauguration pro
Speakers Bureau is headed by test, although members were
Roger Hughes. Community Rela free to attend and participate.
tions Manager is Bill Mendelson.
This bring the argument
Rich Lyness and Steve Brydon around to a question of direc
are Directors of Research.
tion. SDS wants to extend its
activism to the working classes,
Warren
On March 1 Warren will fly the poor, high school students
t° Washington DC to meet with and the U.S. Army. Programs for
^ youth franchise coalition with such an undertaking have not
purpose of determining yet been formulated, although
,JFV's role in that coalition, members indicated they would
his coalition consists of forty use methods involving direct
member groups, including: the contact.
^L-Cio, the NAACP, the Young
This means SDS would drop
t^ernocrats, the Young Republi its opposition to the draft and,
cans, the NSA, the NEA, and the once its members were in uni
rban League.
form, would undermine the mili
Warren testified for lowering tary structure from within. The
he voting age in California be- suggestion was not warmly re
ore the state Assembly Tuesceived at the convention, per

day. He has been asked to pre
sent his views of extending the
franchise nationally before the
Judicial Committee of the Unit
ed States House of Representa
tives.
Warren says the LUV corpora
tion will be financed by the sale
of records, sweatshirts and do
nations from merchants.
Film
The United States Information
Agency is making a news film
on and around UOP which cov
ers the progress of the LUV cam
paign. A representative of the
USIA said Monday the purpose
of the film is to find out how
the LUV campaign is going and
to show students working for
positive ends.
The film will be translated
into seventeen languages and
shown in fifty-three countries.
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HIGH (High) TABLE

Ginsberg Greets Raymond
As Bedraggled "King of May
by Elise Shannon
Allen Ginsberg, the joyful
poet and one time "King of
May" by student vote in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, extolled life and
poked fun at himself during a
delightful Raymond High Table
visit on February 11.
Ginsberg entered the Great
Hall on crutches, trailed by sev
eral colleagues, including Law
rence Ferlinghetti, to entertain
in an atmosphere of smoke and
incense an overflow crowd
caused by those guilty of xer
oxing precious tickets.

viewing his private life or at
least his private attitude toward
life. "King of May" set forth
certain personal experiences
with political overtones in
Czechoslovakia. The "Poem Writ
ten in the Fifth Hour of an Acid
Trip" was written, he assured
the audience, only partly from
observations noted during the
trip, the other portions being ad
ditions and revisions.
BODIES IN MOTION
Other Ginsberg poems cap
tured the moods of an exper
ience. "Party with Hell's Angels"
described, in simple phrases,
cars in a parking lot, children
sleeping in bunk beds, bodies
in black leather moving to mu
sic, and police cars on the
fringe, lights revolving. Another
poem, "Morning in New York,"
begins with a gutteral "Achhh!"
aptly describing the warm,
sticky, tenement - neighborhood
morning.

SONGS OF INNOCENCE
Standing unaided at the po
dium, the darkly - bearded, long
haired poet and a bearded, crew
cutted colleague opened the pro
gram by singing several selec
tions from romanticist William
Blake's Songs of Innocence to
Ginsberg's pulsating hand-or
gan accompaniment. The poet
captivated and amused the aud
The first hour of the presen
ience by head - waggling his way
through the poems, with his tation passed quickly though the
friend barely managing to keep audience seemed satisfied to
break before returning for more
pace.
haps because the penalties met
of
the promised poetry. As the
Then he cheerfully began to
ed out for this kind of activism
(Cont'd page 2, col. 1)
read
his
own
poems
with
little
would be so severe.
adieu, again wagging his head
High school students and poor and variously employing other
people might respond favorably mannerisms, such as stroking
to SDS, since the former are ex his beard, punctuating words and
periencing growing dissatisfac phrases with a pointing index
tion with the system and the finger or waving thumb, and
Jose Souto, former Naranjado
schools themselves are ripe for finally mopping his brow or editor, has withdrawn from the
revolution. SDS already has a blowing his nose with a red ban University. Simultaneously and
foothold in some New York City danna handkerchief. The poet's coincidentally Marsha Hale, for
and California high schools. offhand manner did little to pre mer assistant editor of the pub
Poverty groups, discouraged pare the audience for the sud lication has left the staff to
with chaotic and inadequate den words and images, particu participate in a European stud
welfare programs, have already larly in the first poems, though ies program.
been organized and demon such a reading rendered the
These positions have been fil
strating for several years.
amazing combinations charming led by newly appointed Peter
The working class, an integral and seemingly less involved to Dennison as editor and Donna
part of SDS slogans, could prove the untrained ear. Ginsburg's Van Zee as assistant editor.
a harder nut to crack. Except abounding good humor was evi Both Dennison and Van Zee are
for marginal workers in agri dent and enjoyed throughout experienced members of the
culture and other poor-paying the verbal onslaught.
yearbook staff.
light industries, organized Ame
A few problems have arisen
SENSUAL
rican labor is married to the
because of the mid-year transi
Establishment.
The poems themselves are tion, but the new editors indi
Underlying the idea of mov composed of sensual and earthy cated they will be reorganized
ing off campus is the feeling elements. The first poem boldly within a week.
among SDS people that the org and ruefully conveyed a "you
Enthusiasm for the 1969 pub
anization's growth was slowed can't live with 'em, and you lication was expressed by the
down by President Johnson's can't live without 'em" attitude new editors to see the major
peace moves. With the war in toward women while others goal of the yearbook to provide
Vietnam apparently headed for were more or less subtle in dis both an historical record and a
some kind of solution, SDS cussing the sights, smell, and creative view of the University.
wants to insure its future by at feelings of the relationhips be
Will Kollock, advisor to the
taching itself to a class in order tween man and "Mother" Na Naranjado, said he regrets a
to take root as a permanent ture, or man and his world of change had to occur since it
political and social movement.
contemporary events, as in the disruped the production pro
It is an implied acceptance of poem displaying the United cess. In spite of the difficulty,
revolutionary belief that stud States as a sensual, distorted he expressed his pleasure to
ents are transients within the Statue of Liberty.
have found such outstanding
class structure who can provide
More often the poet let the students to fill the vacated
leadership for the oppressed.
audience feel that they were posts.

Is SDS Abandoning
The Universities?

YEARBOOK STAFF
CHANGES
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Page Two

Ginsberg

(cont'd from page 1)
crowd milled rather sluggishly
about, some campus types, fas
cinated by Ginsberg as a person,
argued that he was a complete
ly free soul, while others felt
that he was trapped by his ap
parent freedom. Few seemed to
discuss the program other than
to say that although they en
joyed it, they "couldn't take too
much of that all the time." The
poet remained at the podium,
talking with students and auto
graphing their proffered books
of his writings.
DISAPPOINTING END
The program resumed with
more sung verse and hand-or
gan accompaniment by Ginsberg
and his colleague, and ended
shortly thereafter in a rather
irrelevant Hebrew chant, appar
ently enjoyed by the spectators,
some of whom sang alone, but
not enjoyed by the colleague who
had difficulty in following the
Ginsberg improvisations. The
generally light evening ended In
a disappointing manner for
those who expected more poe
try.

FOREIGN
STUDIES
Those interested in foreign
studies will have an opportunity
to talk with students and facul
ty involved in four different
programs of study and living
abroad next week. Included will
be an opportunity to meet stu
dents who have been to Europe
under these programs. The in
formal meeting will take place
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 4:00 p.m. in
the Gold Room of Anderson
Hall.

Tiger Paw Notes |
AMERICAN GRAPHICS
EXHIBIT
The University is sponsoring
its first national competition ex
hibit of graphic arts from March
2 through 28 in the Art Depart
ment's Lecture Gallery.
Karl Kansten from the De
partment of Art at the Universi
ty of California in Berkeley will
judge the exhibition which in
cludes lithographs, aquaintants,
woodcuts, etchings, engravings,
and serigraphs.
"COMMENTS" BY BLACK
AND MEXICAN - AMERICAN
ARTISTS IN ART CENTER
The intent of "Comments" is
to focus on quality work exe
cuted by professional Black &
Mexican-American Artists.
It is anticipated that the selec
tion of entries will reflect in
some way an individual's con
cerns about environmental con
ditions affecting his .well being.
The aesthetic and emotional
impact of "Comments" should
provide diversified attitudes,
new insights, and an opportuni
ty to improve visual literacy.
Included in "Comments" will
be paintings, graphics, photog
raphy and sculpture by the fol
lowing invited artists:
Tim Aguilar - Oakland
•Arthur Carraway - S. F.
•Ben Hazard - Berkeley
•Margo Humphrey - Oakland
Joseph Llorens - Corte Madera
•Evangeline Montgomery - S. F.
Raoul Mora - Stockton
Larry Mora • Stockton
Estean Villa - Oakland
• Members of AWAN (Art West
Associated/North) an organiza
tion of Black Artists and Crafts
men in the Bay area.

Tiger Guide § |*09id
Friday, February 21
Speech tournament
Band Frolic: 7:30 p.m.
Y Film: "Kanal" — AFB 140
3:30, 7 and 9 p.m.
Basketball: UOP vs. Pepperdine (there)
"F.nri of Kappa Psi-Phi Delta
Chi rush sign-ups
Saturday, February 22
University holiday
Speech tournament
Band Frolic: 7:30 p.m.
Basketball: UOP vs. Loyola
(there)
Alpha Kappa Lambda afterBand Frolic party
Sunday, February 23
Raymond film: "Baby, the
Rain Must Fall — AF 140
_ 3 and 7 p.m. also a "Road
Runner" cartoon
Monday, February 24
Friends of Chamber Music:
Czech Nonet — 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, February 25
Visiting Artists: Vladimir Ussochevsky — Conservatory
Auditorium — 8:15 p.m.
Raymond College High Table:
Karl Schnabel, pianist —
"An Evening with Karl Sch
nabel"
Chapel: "The Aesthetic Black
Man"
Wednesday, February 26
Phi Delta Chi Card Party
Thursday, February 27
Playbox: "Dark at the Top of
the Stairs"
Kappa Psi Pizza Feed Rush
Function
Band Concert — Conservatory
— 8:15 p.m.
IFC Rust Sign-ups
Friday, February 28
Basketball: UOP vs. San Jose
State (there)
"Comments" — final day of
art show
Playbox: "Dark at the Top of
the Stairs"
IFC Rush Sign-ups
Jr. Recital — Eden Vaning,
violinist — Conservatory —
8:15 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda Rush
Party
Phi Delta Chi Rush Dinner —
the Islander

(jrcie of£ove
When you select your betrothal rings, the circle of love
becomes a reality. From that moment on the beauty
of your diamond will forever recapture this special
moment. How wise of you to insist upon visiting a
reliable jeweler, and selecting your diamond under
proper surroundings. In our store, we additionally offer
you the guidance of a man trained in gemology who
can explain and show you the subtle differences in dia
mond values. With his help, you can be assured that
the stone you select is the best quality for the price you
choose to pay.

(Mp)

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

QICK

SKI
SALE
CLOTHING
SKI BOOTS

207 e. weber ave., north of courthouse

ON COMMUNICATION
Whatever happened to the PSA Senate?
Or the Danforth Cirriculum Revisions?
Or the North Campus Facilities?
Or the Student Court System?
We don't mean these things have disappeared. We don't mean
they aren't important. We do mean no one knows much about
them as of February 21, 1969. We do mean there has been a serious
lack of continuing communication about them. This silence has to
stop. Now.
The lamest excuse people offer for lack of campus knowledge
about a problem is "the Pacifican didn t cover it. They offer this
after the fact; after the meeting, the proposal, the court case, the
social event has happened.

'|

"The Pacifican didn't cover it."
How does a newspaper cover things? By getting information
prior to the event, or at the time of the event, so they can have a
reporter get the story while it's taking place. This, in essence, is
what News is all about.
There are 22 members of the Pacifican staff this semester: five
in news; five in opinion; four in features; three in sports; three in
entertainment; and two who move from area to area as they're
needed. Twenty-two people to write, edit, and put together 12 pages
of newspaper per week. We're not any kind of "elite clique." We've
got just as many demands on us in addition bo the newspaper as
any other cross-section of UOP students.
What all this means is: We need the co-operation of students,
faculty, and administrators if we're to keep improving; the goal
being a truly relevant paper. The Administration has aided us
greatly so far this year. Soon we'll be asking faculty for written
contributions to the paper, an idea we hope will interest them as
much as it will interest the students who'll read the products of
"Faculty Forum." We need students to contact us about stories. All
it takes is a phone call to our office or leaving a note in our mail
boxes on the Third Floor of North Hall Speech Bldg. Staff members
are encouraged to look for story possibilities—but they cannot cov
er the entire campus alone. We need your help most of all.
DURING THE DAY:
Office—464-8742
464-8743
LOC 317
News Edisor Bob Greenstreet 462-9531 (AKL)
Opinion Editor Frank Strauss 462-9531 (AKL)
Feature Editor Bev Bennett 462-9292 (KAO)
Sports Editor (s) Pete Jensen
Roger Nadel 462-9572 (South Hall)
Entertainment Editor Mark Fulmer
"Pacifican" North Hall
or phone the Office.
Keep them cards and letters coming in, folks, 'cause we read
ever' piece of mail we git.
Bob Lema

Stockton Draft
Counseling Service

INFORMAL RUSH
Attention all sophomores
junior, and senior women:
beginning Monday, Feb
ruary 24 through Wed
nesday, February 27, the
5 campus sororities will
be going through infor
mal rusing and extend
ing invitations to join.

Monday: 7 - 1 0 P . M .
Delta College Library
Thursday: 7 - 1 0 P . M .
Community Service
Organization 710 E. Charter

Aften Ski Boots

Complete Rental Dept.

IVeVid

SPORT SHOP

'Cve/tyT&ing Jot Sv&iySfxyit"
registered jeweler american gem society

the news today
oh boy.

145 East Weber
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THE TURN OF THE SCREW

The Faking of The President

The Pacific Student
And the Soldier in White

by Jon Wiltshire

"The soldier in white was like a stuffed and sterilized mummy.
With damp towels they wiped the dust from the slim black rubber
tubes leading in and out of him to the two large jars, one of them,
panging on a post, dripping fluid into his arm while the other
drained the fluid away through the zinc pipe rising from his groin
... Changing the jars was no trouble at all, since the same clear
fluid was dripped back inside him over and over again with no ap
parent loss. When the jar feeding the inside of his elbow was just
about empty, the jar on the floor was just about full, and the two
were simply uncoupled and reversed . . .
"Why can't they hook the two jars up to each other and eliminate
the middle man?" the artillery captain inquired. "What the hell do
they need him for?"
—Joseph Heller
Catch-22

The Student As Middleman

To those familiar with the monolithic multiversities of Berkeley
or UCLA the characterization of the student as the hapless victim
of an indifferent institution is nothing new. There it often seems
as though the student is incidental to the system, and that his eli
mination would barely slow the mill's ponderous machinery. In
deed, it was to avoid such a dehumanizing process that many of us
sought the ivy cloister called Pacific, where hand-lettered grade
cards bore testimony to the institutions concern with maintaining
the identity of the individual. Small classes, we were told, fostered
"a frendly mutuality between students and faculty, and ... a pro
gram of student activities to give opportunity for creative expres
sion and the development of leadership." In such environment the
concept of the student as a middleman must surely be unkown.

The Soldier In White
Yet soon we learned that for many the concept of middleman is
a philosophy of education. The student learns best when held im
mobile in a lecture situation, fed intraveniously the same colorless,
biand verbage week after week. Knowledge is imparted painlessly,
as though by rubber tubes. The proof of the system's effectiveness
is that widsom so imparted can be summoned forth in clear, con
cise droplets, emerging through essays and examinations in pre
cisely the same form in which it entered. Such a philosophy is un
wittingly augmented by rigid requirements which promise a steady
source of patients into whom this knowledge can be implanted.
Such an education is an anachronism from another era, and it is
with pleasure that we watch its slow elimination.

Whither Danforth

Yet even in the midst of reform there is a danger that the in
dividual student becomes dispensable. Innovation has become the
watchword of the private university, and we are correctly told that
the University must innovate or die. The pressure to change is so
great that new programs are introduced under old priorities, and
the central concern is not for the welfare of the individual student
hut for the originality (and marketability) of the innovation. Un
less priorities are changed, Pacific will gain a black studies program
only because there are black faculty willing to make it part of
their teaching load. Unless priorities change, the library will
continue to be understaffed and understocked; and the budget
will remain unpublished while rumors proliferate regarding mount
ing athletic debts. Unless priorities change, Pacific will continue
to offer a graduate program which attempts to compete with
state schools. Cluster colleges will be plopped beside the Cala
veras as quickly as donors can be found. Under old priorities
now buildings and bridges will take precedence over new faculty.
Under old priorities good faculty and students will continue to
fcave. Under the same old priorities, the university could easily
^novate itself to death.

Post mortum

The question posed by the artillary captain is still an intrigue
rs one. Who would notice if the students were eliminated, and
the rubber tubes simply connected to one another? To be sure,
the Registrar's office would function more efficiently, and some
Professors already have much experience in lect . . . turing to
emPty classrooms.
And what of the silent, unprotesting Pacific
student, it is possible that the same fate awaits him as met
Hellers soldier in white? :
The soldier in white was constructed entirely of gauze,
and the thermometer was merely an adornment left bal
anced in the empty dark hole over his mouth, . . . right up
to the afternoon Nurse Cramer read the thermometer and
discovered he was dead. ... if she had not read the
thermometer and reported what she had found, the soldier
in white might still be lying there alive exactly as he had
been lying there all alone
"
Pology: The Afro-American Student Association was not so-called
lri an attempt to avoid putting anybody uptight, as previously
rePorted.
—Rich Lyness

On Monday, October 18, 1968,
it was announced by the PSA
that class elections were to be
held that Friday. The reason for
the haste was that some bright
student had read the Constitu
tion of the Pacific Students As
sociation and realized that ac
cording to Article IX, Section 7,
Clause I, class elections must be
held within the first three
weeks of the Fall semester.
Noting that they were four
weeks overdue already, the Elec
tions Committee decided that
no time should be lost in elect
ing these important officers.
Things that make up a cam
paign such a speeches, adver
tising, and other things which
exposes the candidates to the
voters are useless anyway, so
why not get the voting over
with?
As a result, very few people
knew that there was going to be
an election, and of those, maybe
one out of three knew any of
the candidates. After the elec
tions were held, it became evi
dent that very few people took
the time to cast a ballot. Out of
the 2703 students on the UOP
campus eligible to vote, only 642
voted — about 23%.
After the elections were held,
only one class had a decisive
victory. The other three were
to have runnoffs or were con
tested on legal grounds. The
Freshmen class had Goldblatt
and Mayor in a run-off. In the

FORUM
AIRLINES SHAFT STUDENTS
I am a junior at the Univer
sity of Houston and also one of
several hundred thousand col
lege students who hold an Air
line Youth Fare Card.
I am writing you and many
other college newspaper editors
in the hope that fellow students
may be alerted through the edi
torial column of their newspap
er about the recent happenings
concerning youth fares. Several
days ago a Civil Aeronautics
Board examiner ruled t h a t
"youth fares should be drop
ped." UNLESS THE BOARD DE
CIDES TO REVIEW THE DECI
SION, IT WILL AUTOMATICAL
LY BECOME EFFECTIVE IN 30
DAYS.
I don't think many students
know of this and I urge them
to rise to protest their youth
fares. Most of us have limited
budgets and receive our spend
ing money from part-time jobs.
I URGE EVERY STUDENT TO
CONTACT THE CIVIL AERO
NAUTICS BOARD, 1825 Connec
ticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C., 20009 and voice their pro
test against this unfair decision
against youth fares. It is import
ant that this be done within the
next 30 days so that a new hear
ing will be set, otherwise the
(Continued on page 4)

Sophomore class, Johnston and left the instructions that his
McMicken were still on the bal protest was not to be opened
lot. The Senior class did not until the polls were closed, and
have enough people voting to then only if he lost. By this "I'll
name anyone a winner. Only win one way or the other" at
the Juniors were able to put titude, Preston lost his case.
Chauncey Veatch in as class
If he had left out the stipu
President.
lations, the Supreme Court
In the runoffs, Mayor beat would have had no choice but
Goldblatt and was able to claim to declare Hamilton disqualified
office. McMicken had a decisive and name Preston the winner.
victory over Johnston, but But as it was, the court hand
Johnston filed a protest with ed down a decision favoring
the elections committee on the Hamilton, but ordered another
grounds that McMicken had election. In the run-off, there
left too many posters, and that were twelve votes cast. Preston
some of the posters were over was able to muster only six of
sized.
them. He still did not have the
The case was turned over to majority. As it stands today,
the Supreme Court. McMicken there still has been no Senior
filed a charge of misconduct class President elected.
LOOKS GOOD ON PAPER
against the elections committee.
What are the duties of the
McMicken charged that some
of the ballots were counted class officers? According to the
while the polls were still open. constitution, the "Class officers
As it turned out, the Supreme may exist for the purpose of
Court found that both charges providing unity among the clas
were true. To be fair, the Court ses and perpetuating the tradi
ordered that McMicken and tional functions of the classes"
Johnston serve together as co- The class officers are given no
funds or ways to obtain funds.
Presidents.
In the Senate race, Doug Ham The job of the treasurer is an
ilton won the majority of the empty one. What is a treasurer
votes cast. Jay Preston, anoth without money to handle?
The class officers have no
er candidate for the office, fil
ed a protest that Hamilton also reason for meeting, so why a
had left up his campaign post Secretary? The Vice-President
(Continued on page 4)
ers. The catch was that Preston

Methodist Exit:
What Does It Mean?
The Univerity of the Pacific, after having long retained its se
cure relationship with the Methodist Church, has recently decided
to sever all official ties with the Northern California Methodist
Conference. The reason for this action is to enable the university
to qualify for federal grants, for an educational institution cannot
receive while it is related to a religious organization. However,
this separation of church and school is only official and will not
induce any changes in campus programs.
Just what does this mean to students? Simply and plainly, it
means that from here on any dissatisfaction with campus proce
dures cannot be blamed on the church, but solely on the students'
inability to go out and fight for the changes they want. If students
want cigarette machines in the dorms, dances on Sunday nights,
birth control pills sold on campus, co-ed dorms, no hours for girls,
and complete visitation rights, they must organize, >act, and pro
vide the force that will provoke the administration to accept such
changes. No longer can the school's near-static conditions be blam
ed on church restrictions. If students want the blanket which cov
ers the quiescent atmosphere of UOP removed to allow for any
sense of reality, they must remove it themselves.
The university's purpose is to prepare young people both aca
demically and socially for living in the world of reality. If the uni
versity does not provide a sense of reality itself, its purpose is near
ly defeated.
As Stan Stevens, director of the Anderson Y explained, the
university is aware of its church heritage. However, just as the
church is becoming aware, so is the adminitration aware of the
changing pattern in the world. The administration is aware that
although the university assumes a calm and peaceful atmosphere,
students still smoke and drink and use drugs, people still want
birth control measures, and girls still get pregnant. That's reality.
Yet, reality can't be learned to live with unless it is faced. And Mr.
Stevens stated, ". . . reality can come only through a force of con
cerned students." Thus, if students want changes, it is their re
sponsibility to work for them. If they feel they are mature enough
to vote at 18, they would work for LUV. Likewise, if they feel they
are mature enough to determine their own hours, they should work
for that change and all other desired changes.
Finally, UOP's decision to sever its relationship with the Meth
odist Church is merely official. Any amendment of ways must
come from the student body. As James Gibbons once said, "Reform
must come from within, not from without. You cannot legislate
virtue."
—LEAH REICH
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(continued from page 3)
ruling will automatically kg.
come law.
I am told that Western Union
w i t h children
c h i l d r e n was
w a s "a
" a llot
o t of
o f ffun
u r has a new opinion telegram ana
with
and very rewarding."
for 90c, which can be chargea
to a student's telephone, a 15
GAMMA PHI BETA
word telegram could be sent
Pacific's own Gamma Theta from anywhere in the U.S. to
chapter of Gamma Phi is the your own congressman, the
recipient of tne national Special President and Vice-President, if
Service Award, for 1966-68 "in a student doesn't have time to
recognition and appreciation of write his opinion, I recommend
outstanding and loyal support that he call his nearest West
of the Philanthropic programs ern Union office and send the
of our international Sorority."
wire.

'Philanthropy' Translates IntoMeaningful Programs
IlllallUIIUpf
by Lee Jones

'Philanthropy' is taken from
the Greek words 'philos,' mean
ing loving, and 'anthropos,' the
word for man. Thus according
to Webster, 'philanthropy' is
"love for mankind: good will to
all men."
The word 'philanthroper'
brings to the mind's eye an
image of a kindly old man who
donates money or like gifts to
needy institutions or individuals.
This image is misleading—es
pecially when one considers the
energy and effort sororities at
Pacific put into their specific
philanthropic areas.
As the derivation of 'philan
thropy' is Greek so is its appli
cation on the Pacific campus.
The five social sororities are in
volved on both national and lo
cal levels, with support of their
own pet philanthropies.
Delta Delta Delta

Tri Delta is interested in schol-

^
arship and nationally the sorori
ty makes twelve scholarships
available. The scholarship re
ceipts are chosen on a non-dis
criminatory basis on their lead
ership abilities, their potential
service to society, their scholar
ship, and need. The money for
the scholarship grants come
from local house dues at all Tri
Delta Chapters. Every spring at
UOP a needy student is given a
scholarship by the local Tri Del
ta's.
Service projects are taken
each fall by the pledge class
with the active membership of
the house also participating.
Christmas parties, birthday par
ties, and favors for children's
hospitals have been recent pro
jects — as well as the donation
of an artificial kidney.

Alpha Chi Omega
Jennifer Grant, philanthropy
chairman Alpha Chi Omega,
said, "We don't like to give time
to busy work — we like to be
involved with the children them
selves." In implementing this
philosophy an annual Christmas
party is given at the house for
underpriviledged children and
Halloween saw the Alphi Chi's
assist a fraternity in handing
out candy to children physically
unable to go "Trick-or-Treating."
The national philanthropy re
volves around giving aid to crip
pled children and manifests it
self in the Easter Seal campaign
in the spring. For the past few
years the Alpha Chi's have sold
Easter lilies at Weberstown and
have donated the proceeds to
the Easter Seal Crippled Chil
dren's Fund.
Kappa Alpha Theta

In Wichita, Kansas stands the
Institute of Logopedics. The In
stitute is a center for correcting
speech deficiencies in children
and adults and provides occupa

Bates
Floaters'

tional training for its patients.
Each Theta pledge class sup
plies the Institute with games
and toys designed to stimulate
speech or raises the money for
their purchase.
Pledge classes, alumni, and
active members all join togeth
er to supply materials for local
kindergarten classes and they
donate time at Christmas and
Easter for parties. Theta likes
to encourage individual partici
pation in their projebts and in
their national philanthropy, and
as Cheryl Benson, Fall Pledge
Class Educator emphasizes,
"Theta believes in scholarship
and individual donations of
time and effect. Social activities
are included but not stressed.
Delta Gamma

R e m e m b e r when Charlie
Brown's little sister Sally (in
Peanuts) had to wear the eye
patch because she had lazy eye?
She had Amblyopia and that is
the thrust of the local Delta
Gamma chapter. Amblyopia is a
disease of the eye found in chil
dren three to seven years old.
Each spring the D.G.'s run a
free clinic for Stockton young
sters in which they help detect
this disease by having the chil
dren play games that show the
absence or presence of Ambly
opia. A recent pledge auction
netted funds enough to get a
machine to aid a blind girl in
her attempts to lead a more
normal life.
Nationally, Delta Gamma's
philanthropy is Sight Conserva
tion and Aid to the Blind—with
the stress on service. D.G. also
has an orphan in Korea whom
they support with letters and
money. Marja Hoffman, philan
thropy chairman, felt the D.G.'s
got as much out of their efforts
as they put in and that working

Sincerely yours,
The national philanthropy is
Stephanie Southgate
support of two summer camps
—one in Denver and one in
.
, .,
,, "
D
British Columbia. These camps faking Ol IH6 fTeSldeilt
are for underpriviledged chil
(continued from page 3)
dren who are referred by pub has no duties except to handle
lic agencies throughout the US -the 'class meetings' when the
Volunteer counseling is done at President is not around. What
the camps by collegiate mem kind of meetings are the Presi
bers and alumnus of Gamma dent's going to hold. All the
Phi.
class officers represent are a
Each pledge class has a phil good thing to put down on their
anthropy project and recent college transcripts.
What Pacific needs is to ex
ones have included providing
recreational therapy and work amine it's system of student
i n g a t t h e M a r y G r a e m H o m e f o r government. The PSA is an out
Wayward Girls. A Homework moded organization which
Supervision Program at the Boys needs much work. The cluster
Club of Stockton has been high colleges each have their own of
ly successful as has the spon ficers and government. The
class officers should be made
soring of an orphan overseas.
into COP officers. COP the larg
The sororities are doing a est group on campus has no
great job of supporting philan government of it's own.
thropic efforts by their mem
The PSA should be the uni
berships and some are in fact ting factor, not the dead class
dedicated to philanthropic ends. offices. Raymond College has a
However, there is a dearth of strong bond in it's governing
fraternity participation in mean board. COP is scattered out
ingful, long-term projects, un through many offices in the
less of course one counts float- PSA. The COP students need
building, band frolicking, and and deserve their own govern
beer-drinking as "meaningful"
ment
projects.
To the ladies of the sororities " Malnutrition kills 7 people a
—five bouquets of long - stem minute in the underdeveloped
med roses and a bow of respect. nations. Dollars to CARE Food
To the fraternity men — a chal Crusade, San Francisco 94111,
lenge to match the efforts of feed the hungry in the name of
the American people.
the women.

SKIMEISTER
145 W. Alder

BATES BUCKLERS. Bold

new Bates Floaters® with
just a bit pf brass. Get yours
today.
17.95 pair

465-0291

JEFFGRY
BROS.

The Skiing Is
Fantastic!

218 E. MAIN STREET

SKI at Bear Valley

Directly across from the
court house

and us Skimeister Rentals.

We 0 stock over 300 different
styles and colors in famous
brands of men's fine dress
end casual shoes

OPEN DAILY
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
OPEN THURSDAYS
UNTIL 9 P.M.
BANKAMERICARD—
MASTER CHARGE ,,

We Validate Your
Parking Tickets

NATIONAL RACES AT BEAR VALLEY
WEEK OF FEB. 17-23
Call Sno-Phone for latest
information 465-6317

Your Interest and Talent Is Needed
To Plan
*

COFFEE HOUSE PROGRAMS

*

A SPRING PLEASURE FAIR

*

A FILM FESTIVAL

*

A VARIETY OF OTHER PROGRAMS

CONTACT THE ANDERSON Y OFFICE -

466-1496
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"Who is Afferbeck Lauder?"

simple
placid
senti
mental
acid
grassy
midlands
sands of
anomie
which way

Nobody really knows. Some say that he is a Neo-Australian,
John Lennon. This is not because he sings, play the guitar, or
sKinny-dips with a Japanese sculptress; he does, however share
with Lennon an extraordinary gift for language and word—con
tortion.
Lauder's latest book is entitled: "Let Stalk Strine." In short
it is a Shrine dictionary ... and as it states in the preface: "Any
likeness to persons or languages, living, moribund or dead, is
purely coincidental." The following excerpts should enlighten you
to the Strinian tongue:
Sly Drool: An instrument used by engineers for discover
ing Kew brutes and for making other calculations.
Orpheus Rocker:
rocker."

a
mind can
drift on
sifting
thoughts
silkened
touch
brushes
on and
on the
heat of
melting
souls
simple
folds of
senti
mental
love.

Psychopathic; neurotic; "He's orpheus

Grade A: So-called 'fine' weather, i.e. an intolerably hot and
blinding summer day; "It's a grade A for football."
Some of these Strinian phrases have quite a history . . . like
Chair Congeal: "A bisexual adhesive used in making furniture.
First mentioned in early Strine nursery-rhyme science fiction.
Unfortunately it is not possible to reproduce here the unexpurgated version of the rollicking old ballad which has been handed
down to us from the earthy, uninhibited people of earlier days.
At the request of the Strine Literary Censorship Vigilance Com
mittee, blanks have been substituted for certain passages which
might have offered the sensibilities of modern Strines.
Chair congeal went up the hill,
Blank, blank and blank with laughter,
Blank blank and blank; but blank—the Pill.
Congeal came tumbling after."
Lauder also mentions characters out of Strinian folk-legends
•.. like Puck, Charlie Charm: "A whimsical character about whom
many amusing anecdotes are told. Charlie Puck is famous for
having introduced the popular sport of sheep-stealing. Mentioned
in the national anthem ('Where sat Charlie Charm Puck you've
got in your tucker bag?').
Launder's other works include: "Some Lesser-known Vowel
Sounds among Cable Tram Gripmen" and "Little Lauder's Lexi
con." All are published by the Ure Smith Publishing Co., Sydney,
Australia.

This Weekend: The Fillmore West presents Albert King, The
ons of Chaplin and Cold Blood. Albert King's album, "Live Wire/
Blue Power" which was recorded live at the Fillmore last June is
still high on the Billboard charts. The Sunday New York Times
calls Albert "the greatest black musician of the decade."
Coming Soon: The Royal Shakespeare Company will perform
"Much Ado About Nothing" and "Dr. Faustus" at the Curran
Theatre in S.F. from March 3rd thru 8th. . . Also Coming: Andres
Segovia will give his only Northern California appearance at the
Masonic Aud. in S.F. on at., March 8th.
—Mark Fulmer
SKI CLUB PLANS:

por

PACIFIC SKIS BEAR

many years a major com
plaint on campus has been that
re is lack of social life. I do
°t intend to solve this problem
w everyone, but if you ski there
ho more reason to complain.
iye University of the Pacific
Club exists to ameliorate
ttUs Problem.
What type of benefits are
Jailable? First by skiing as a
°UP Member, each skier pays
l<vi Ced rates on lift tickets,
/"Sing, skies and other equip. ent> and transportation. SecPa. the Ski club offers a way
Meeting people on campus
o share a common interest
h you. Finally, it allows the
VlCe skier to learn to ski from
e More experienced skiers in

the club, therefore eliminating
the cost of lessons.
The Ski Club has had three
meetings already this year and
has already had its first tirp to
Bear Valley. On Saturday
March 1, the Ski Club is plan
ning another day trip to Bear
Valley. For more details con
cerning this trip or any other
aspect of the Ski Club please
feel free to come to the next
Ski Club meeting on Monday,
February 24 at 8:00 p.m. Mem
berships will be sold at this
time for $3.00 apiece. Everyone
is invited. You do not have to
be a member or even a skier to
come to the meeting
Bob Allen
462-9037

• • •

I just heard a voice on the phone, a friend's voice. Leaving,
he called to say a few separate phrases . . .My friend has been
away a long time and will be away longer before returning again.
. . I shall never cloud my sensations of his voice, I shall not
disperse the warmth inside me all at once, but allow it to seep
through the scars of my exterior, for if I did explode and all the
warmth were to escape I would surely melt hearts of men still
frozen with self. . .
I gave my friend a parting thought of truth and he did not
believe me. . .
My friend smiles, and laughs and cries, frequently together.
Is there hope for the hopeful, and is there redemption for the
redeemers?
I will miss people, I will think of people, I will dream of
people, I will expand my mind until the populace of the world
is my subject. . .
Why can't people believe, why can't people trust in, why
can't people roam, why can't people ponder, why can't people
speak platitudes without losing personal quality, why can't
people. . .
I am a great dreamer because I dream of great things, but
does that mean I am a great talker because I talk a great deal?
Transportation, so modern it can take smiles away faster
than ever before. . .
While riding in a car, radio on, in the rain, think of yourself
as being the car. The rain is the atmosphere around you, it
constantly bombards you with information, bits and pieces of
these things gathered and showed. Now you enter an underpass,
and you are through it in a moment, yet, for that second you
were cut off. You were stripped away from your environment.
The rain quits beating on your frame and the radio signal
dies . . . yet all is resumed. You don't know why you're upset
each time it happens, you know it will soon be back to normal,
but then another overpass and once again you startle yourself.
You are your car, you come against information constantly
and you are dulled by the steady beat of it, then you hit an over
pass and all life ceases.
And now a friend sits beside me, always beside me. She snaps
her fingers for her dog and she receives attention from me . . .
A room filled with candles, a room filled with flowers, a
room filled with books, as Gilbran says, "a house without guests
is dying". . I now see a child looking dirtward and an old man
staring shoeward, -and yet between the two is a youth squinting
against the clouds . . .
Peace,
Poo

In Review

Romeo and Juliet" ...
Beautifully Poetic Film

11

by Mark Fulmer
Entertainment Editor
Franco Zeffirelli took the 400
year - old script of "Romeo and
Juliet" and made it into the
most beautifully poetic film I've
seen since "A Man And A Wo
man." This is the third time
Shakespeare's play has been
made into a film, and yet it is
the first time that the camera
itself has been used as a poetic
tool.
17 year - old Leonard Whiting
and 16 year - old Olivia Hussey
portray Romeo and Juliet exac
tly as Shakespeare created
them: violently young and passsionately alive. To the Shake
speare purist it is obvious that
Whiting and Hussey are not
very agile with the poetic verse
. . . but then again, Romeo and
Juliet are two young teenagers
in love, not two middle-aged
poets engaged in verbal word
play.
EXCELLENT MERCUTIO
One of the most well-written

male parts in the English thea
tre is that of Mercutio. In this
film John McEnery handles this
energetic, comic character with
unusual creativity and a supurb
sense of timing. Mercutio's
death scene, when he is mortal
ly wounded by hot-tempered
Tybalt (Michael York) under the
arm of Romeo, is a painfully
ironic experience. Here, Zeffir
elli gives you the first bitter
taste of the frustrated agony
that is the tragic essense of the
story.

her encounter with Mercutio
and his Montague gang. Milo O'Shea is an effective yet not out
standing Friar Laurence. This
is unfortunate because Zeffi
relli has incorporated the part
of the Apothecary with that of
the Friar.

TRANSLATION SUFFERS
Perhaps the weakest part of
this otherwise flawless film was
the dubbing. This was inevi
table. Specificly, Juliet's sobbing
throughout the film was forced
and uncomfortably affected,
From this point, you are hurl other than that, the dubbing of
ed into the Romeo-Tybalt fight the voices was handled very
scene. This is not the polite or well.
thodox fencing duel that is so
Zeffirelli cut and trimed
often seen of the stage, rather many of the longer speeches as
it is a furious battle of fists, well as eliminating completely
swords, and daggers that is viv the potion scene . . . and yet it
idly realistic.
is un-noticeable within the to
The supporting cast is high tal poetic serenity of the film.
lighted by the spirited and live Like "A Man And A Woman,"
ly performance of Pat Heywood this film should be seen "with
as the Nurse. Her scenes with someone you love."
Juliet and Lady Capulet are
Romeo and Juliet is now play
magnificent in their lusty hu ing at the Stockton Theatre
mor, only to be surpassed by each night at 7:10 and 9:30 p.m.
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BANK OF £ AGRICULTURE & COMMERCE
BRENTWOOD

STOCKTON

740 First Street

339 E. Main Street

Phone 634-2111

Phone 465-7271

Macy S Sale
•

OF HOME FASHIONS

No Service Charge With
Minimum Balance of $100.00

$700.00 For $10.$$!!
Yes Ski lifts — Food — Motel — Ski Shop
Service Station — Discounts — SAVE!
Name

—

Occupation

Ski Tips

Address —
City

skiing spoken here

State
• Enclosed fin $

• I wish only information

post office box 6326, albany, California 94716 - telephone (415) 527-5348

(

) CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
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San Joaquin at Weber — 2323 Pacific

In the romantic tradition
his Valentine from
Bravo & McKeegan

turn on the groovy new rock LP's
from Columbia Records and Macy's!
Take the new Spirit LP, for instance, "The Family That Plays
Together (Motel $61" including "I Got a Line On You", "It
Shall Be",

"Poor Richard",

"Silky Sam",

"It's All the

Same"; or the new Blood, Sweat & Tears LP, Vol. #2, in

REX LINDE, Bravo & McKeegan, North

cluding "Variation On a Theme by Eric Satie", "And When

has this to say . . .

I Die", "God Bless the Child", "You've Made Me So Very

"Our PURITAN V-NECK PULLOVER
is 100% imported lambswool, and
believe it or not, it can be
machine washed and dried. Here's
a great combination of rich, pure
virgin wool with the ease of
automatic wash and dry."
— nn

1500

(J

ffflTk DOWNTOWN: Thursday
NORTH: Mon.&Thurs.

Happy" .... each $2.96
"Live Adventures of Mike Bloomfield and Al Kooper Recorded
at the Filmore Auditorium, San Francisco, 2 LP's, val. 6.98

$4.96.
Macy's music center: Stockton, second floor

